MEMBER
BENEFITS

The savings can
really stack up
When you join SEA/SEIU Local 1984, you become eligible for various
benefits that can save you money on everything from meals to
vacations, even a college degree.

A Degree for FREE
Take advantage of SEIU's free college member benefit.
Members and their families - including spouses, domestic partners, and children can earn an Associate's Degree or Bachelor's Degree at no cost with no student
loans to pay back.

REGIONAL Benefits
Local discounts & deals negotiated by
SEA/SEIU Local 1984
Savings on AFLAC and AAA are just the beginning. You
can save on tickets to movies and theme parks or even
your next pair of boots.

NATIONAL Benefits
Savings and special rates just for you, negotiated by SEIU 1984.
Find great deals on vacations, rental cars, AT&T phone service, and insurance. along
with great higher education opportunities.

Start Saving TODAY!
Join SEA/SEIU Local 1984 to get access to these and a whole lot more
savings. You can find our full array of discounts at
www.seiu1984.org/member-discounts.

For more information,
please visit
www.seiu1984.org or
email sea@seiu1984.org

MEMBER
BENEFITS

The difference that
membership makes
When you join SEA/SEIU Local 1984, you begin receiving rights and
benefits non-members don't get. Being a member means you get a voice
- in the union and in your workplace - and a chance to make change.
These are some of the ways you'll see membership makes a difference.

MEMBER
Voice and vote in the direction of the union
Serve on negotiating committees
Submit ideas for contract proposals
Updates on contract negotiations
Vote on proposed contracts
Assistance with benefits questions
Help protect and improve your retirement benefits

NON-MEMBER
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Representation in contract grievances
Representation in personnel rule/disciplinary appeals
Help with workers compensation questions
Regional SEA/SEIU Local 1984 member benefits
National SEIU member benefits
Supplemental insurance discounts
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For more information,
please visit
www.seiu1984.org or
email sea@seiu1984.org

